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HARD KNOCKS

for wind ensemble
HARD KNOCKS

composed by Adam Silverman (1999, arr. 2011)

Duration: 6 minutes

» Instrumentation «

Piccolo 4 Saxophones (SATB)
2 Flutes 3 Trumpets in B♭
2 Oboes 4 French Horns in F
English Horn in F 2 Tenor Trombones
Clarinet in E♭ Bass Trombone
4 Clarinets in B♭ Euphonium
Bass Clarinet in B♭ Tuba
2 Bassoons Contrabass
Contrabassoon Harp
Timpani

6 Percussion

» For performance materials «

Adam Silverman | 506 Harvard Avenue | Swarthmore, PA 19081
a@adambsilverman.com | (646) 373-3786

Also available from Adam B. Silverman Music Publications

» Music for wind ensemble «

Carbon Paper and Nitrogen Ink (2013)
certeto for marimba and wind ensemble
18 minutes

Alternating Current (2011)
certeto for alto saxophone and wind ensemble
20 minutes

» Music for wind choirs «

I echo you, we are repeated (2002, arr. 2004)
in editions for saxophone choir in six parts and for saxophone quartet
6 minutes

Wail (2010)
for trombone ensemble in six parts
4 minutes